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Reflecting on the value of partnerships
This has been an eventful year at Family &
Children’s Services of Guelph and Wellington
County, a year where we reflect on the value
of our partnerships with parents, with family
networks and with our community.
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n this annual report we include stories that honour and

Recently, an annual report written by Elsie M. Purcell in May of

celebrate those partnerships because, without them, doing

1951 was discovered. Elsie was one of this organization’s first

our work would be impossible. We need to work with parents,

leaders and her comments reveal that our mission and mandate

family networks and our community to do the very best for the

has not changed over the years. She conveys a strong desire to

children we serve. These stories showcase the great results that

keep children with their families, to advocate for families to have

are possible when we work hand in hand with one another.

the resources they need to care for their children and to ensure

This year has also been a year of change and challenge.
We said goodbye to Daniel Moore after 9½ years with our
agency. We wish Daniel the very best in his retirement after
a long career and significant contributions to child welfare in
Ontario. His accomplishments include developing our Children
First Fund and moving the F&CS head office from Delhi Street to
a new space on Eramosa Road in Guelph.
Challenges have come to our field after much attention in
the media this year related to the Katelynn Sampson inquest,
problems with the Motherisk Lab at the Hospital for Sick Children,
the Auditor General’s report and the overrepresentation of black
and aboriginal children in the care of Children’s Aid Societies
in Ontario.
In response to these concerns, the provincial child welfare sector
developed a Call to Action, an important step for our sector to
become stronger, better and more unified. The Call to Action
addresses eight key areas to guide us in continuing to improve
the quality of services to children, youth and families in Ontario
and to improve the ability of our sector to educate and engage
stakeholders. Addressing these Call to Action areas will present
challenges for us, however, we remain focused on how the
children, youth and families we serve will benefit.

that children not come into care when providing those resources
could prevent an admission. She wrote:
“What does the welfare of a child mean? I suggest that it is
concerned primarily with the maintaining of the fundamental
rights of a child to live and grow up with the parents who
are responsible for his existence. I believe that the first
responsibility of a Children’s Aid Society is the prevention of
family breakdown. The needs of the child must be our first
consideration, and, to that end, we must concentrate on
conserving the strong elements in the family unit . . .”
She went on to say:
“It is not enough to do a salvage operation, and pick up
the pieces of broken humanity. We must play a far more
constructive role. We must see that adequate provision for
a child is an investment in human welfare, rather than an
expense. By adequate provision, I mean more than giving
food and shelter. Each child should have a fair chance to
grow into a happy and healthy personality.”
Today, 65 years later, we continue to uphold these values and, in
partnership with parents, family networks and community, we
continue to advocate for the systemic changes needed to ensure
that families have what they need to parent children.
Susan Dickert, Chair, Board of Directors
Sheila Markle, Executive Director
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Partnering with parents
Our initial involvement with a family can be unsettling.

O

ne young father admitted he was distrustful of our

We know the vast majority of parents want to do what is best

agency when his kids first went into care. As he worked

for their children. And the best way to harness the power of

to regain custody of his kids he hit a turning point: “I

that motivation is through respectful and trusting partnerships

realized you guys were not trying to pull me back from my kids
— you were actually trying to help me get to my kids.”
Many people assume the fundamental role of our agency is to
remove children from unsafe homes. In reality, most of our work
involves finding the right supports for caregivers to keep kids safe
within their own families, and then engaging families and their
networks to help make that happen.

with parents.
The Circle of Security (COS) program is one of the ways we
partner with parents.
COS helps parents learn how to read their children’s cues and
apply that knowledge to protect their children, promote healthy
independence and help their children manage feelings. Parents
learn what attachment behaviour looks like and how they can

Approximately 96 per cent of the young people we work with are

change their responses to develop healthy relationships with

able to stay safely within their own families.

their children.
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Family support worker Penny Anderson says, “In the 14 years I

Sitting through COS sessions, Ashleigh learned to unravel and

have been working here, this is the most effective intervention I

examine the dynamics of her relationship with Noah. She found

have used to work with parents who are struggling to connect

herself reframing Noah’s “attention-seeking behaviour” as

with their children.”

“connection-seeking behaviour.”

Once parents learn how to interpret and respond to their

Penny saw the major impact COS had on both Ashleigh

children’s needs, they start to experience small successes.

and Noah. “Ashleigh used to lash out at Noah when he was

“Through these positive milestones their own parenting builds,”
Penny says. “When that confidence is there, then I really see
them flourish.”

aggressive and he would run away from her. Now when Noah
feels overwhelmed or confused, he runs to Ashleigh.”
Ashleigh credits COS with helping her take the steps she needed

Many of the participants have experienced significant childhood

to be a better mom to Noah.

trauma of their own. For some, Penny says, “nothing has ever

For Penny, the value of the COS program is fundamental.

been stable or secure . . . but they desperately want something

“If the parent–child relationship is problematic, behavioural

different for their children.”

strategies and all that other stuff doesn’t work. Not until you
have a healthy relationship, until the child trusts the parent.

Ashleigh is the mother of eight-year-old Noah. Noah has fetal

It has to start there.”

alcohol syndrome (FAS), a developmental disorder caused by
exposure to alcohol in the womb. Noah exhibits the challenging
behaviours that often characterize FAS.
Ashleigh, overwhelmed with guilt over Noah’s disorder, sank
further into alcohol abuse, and ended up in a residential
addictions facility. Her discharge plan stipulated that she
participate in the COS program.

The Circle of Security (COS) program is
one of the ways we partner with parents.
For Penny Anderson, the value of the
program is fundamental.

Right: Penny Anderson, Family Support Worker
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Partnering with family networks
One of our guiding service principles states that families and their networks must be involved
in planning for their children to get the best outcomes.

F

amily finding and permanency lead Sandra Elliott has

Family finding can take some detective work. Last winter Sandra

worked in family services for over 20 years. “The job has

set out to establish a support network for two young parents

changed profoundly. The increased partnership with

whose infant daughter, Kate, had been placed in foster care.

families is new. It gives us the opportunity to be a part of the

Baby Kate’s parents were socially isolated and struggling with

healing process, one that fosters belonging and identity.”

parenting and drug use.

To partner with family networks, we reach out to extended family

The young father had an older half-sister but Sandra only had

and long-lost family connections, including non-relatives who are

her name: Francis. She searched through Facebook and sent a

or were involved with a child. We search through case files, talk

message to a woman fitting the search criteria. The following day

to family contacts and chase down what, at first, may seem like

she received a message from Francis.

less than promising leads.

Sandra also connected with other members of Kate’s extended

Family finding and permanency lead Alana Post elaborates,

family. Both families came together to plan for her.

“People change. A mom who struggles with addiction issues can

Once the worries for Kate in the care of her parents were shared,

turn her life around. Or maybe a mom tells us to forget about the

everyone was on board right away to help. Francis’s partner

dad because he has not been involved. But maybe over time he’s

grew up in foster care and was motivated to keep Kate in the

changed. We see that all the time.”

family. When it was learned that Kate had Indigenous heritage, a
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partnering with family networks

cousin volunteered to take on the process of applying for official

groups of trusted people who seek consensus around the

recognition of Kate’s First Nations status.

direction someone plans to take. Healing circles bring together

Everyone recognized the importance of Kate being connected to

elders, therapists and other supports.

her biological family and to her Indigenous heritage. “Permanency

Meanwhile, Karyn worked closely with Tammy using tools to help

means more than a roof over your head — it means knowing who

Tammy articulate her worries about living with her mom. Tammy

you are and where you come from,” says Sandra.

was afraid to share her worries with Ruth directly. Ruth did not

In this case, partnering with extended family brought not only

trust the information she was hearing about how Tammy felt. She

a nurturing home to Kate, who now lives with Francis and her

suspected that our agency was interfering and misinterpreting

family, but a room full of caring and supportive family members to

what Tammy said.

two young parents who had previously seemed to have nobody.
Family networks can also lead to healing cultural traditions.
Family services worker Karyn Thompson recently partnered
with Wendy Stewart, an Indigenous woman and a facilitator
of Indigenous problem solving and healing practices, to help
Tammy, an 11-year-old Indigenous girl. Tammy was living
with her adult sister because their mother Ruth struggled with
addictions, mental health and providing a safe home.

Ruth needed to hear from Tammy directly. To prepare, Karyn
worked with Tammy, helping her get ready to share her worries
with her mother face-to-face. Tammy’s preparation included
talking circles.
At the healing circle for Tammy and Ruth, Tammy was hesitant to
share her worry about her mother’s drinking and wanted Karyn to
raise the issue for her. Shortly after that circle Tammy disclosed to
Karyn more of her worries, particularly that her mom would drink

Wendy connected Ruth to community supports and facilitated a

again because she was spending time with unsafe people who

series of talking and healing circles. Talking circles are small

also drink.
A few more talking circles were held for
Tammy to assist her in gaining more

Family networks can
also lead to healing
cultural traditions.

confidence in expressing herself with her
mother. They helped Tammy share that
she wanted to remain with her sister and
did not want to return to her mother’s care.
In addition to the important work that was
done, participating in these circles marked
Tammy’s first exposure to First Nations
culture, and enabled her to begin to share
her voice in the presence of her mother
and participate in her own care plan. She
responded readily to the cultural teachings,
including smudging, the significance of the
eagle feather and connections to nature.
These teachings continue to be important
coping tools for Tammy.

Wendy Stewart, First Nations Alternative Dispute Resolution Provider
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Neighbourhood
groups like Brant
Avenue share our goal
of keeping kids safe
within their families.

Partnering with our community
Strong, healthy communities help families take care of their children and expand
the potential for positive relationships with other caring adults. It really does take
a village to raise a child and we are finding ways to bring that to life in the face of
our mainstream culture, where we’re seeing increasing social isolation.

Above:
Katie Davis,
Parent Outreach
Worker and
Lynne Kloostra,
Neighbourhood
Support Worker

neighbourhood groups

F

amily services worker Amanda Jewitt cites the “tremendous

and together. When the mother was away from the home for a

work our local neighourhood groups do and how they

period of time, instead of the children coming into care due to

continue to positively impact the families we work with.”

limited extended family support, the Brant neighbours helped

Brant Avenue Neighbourhood Group is part of the Guelph
Neighbourhood Support Coalition (GNSC), a coalition of 14

this family with caregiving, including overnight, so that the kids
could remain in their home while their mom was away.

neighbourhood groups and 10 publicly funded organizations.

Neighbours continue to spend many hours supporting this

The group fosters relationships through activities such as

family with compassion, understanding and acceptance. These

community kitchens, coffee hours and fitness programs, and

children now have a supported mom and lots of other caring

also assists with access to resources such as food, housing and

adults in their lives who they can depend on.

health care.

Neighbourhood groups share our goal of keeping kids safe

When we asked one of our clients, a single mom who struggles

within their families. They are on-the-ground eyes and ears

with mental health, addictions and financial issues, about what

in communities and work to cultivate trusting relationships.

support she has in place, she named Lynne Kloostra, the Brant

When we connect with neighbourhood groups, we connect

group’s neighbourhood support worker, and Katie Davis, a parent

with families and tap into a wide range of natural and ongoing

outreach worker.

networks of support for those families.

Our agency’s partnership with this neighbourhood group

We continue to explore the huge potential for ongoing

continues to help keep this mom and her three children safe

partnerships with neighbourhood groups.
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“This is a real opportunity for me...”

volunteer services
Another important way we partner with our community is
through our own Volunteer Services program.
Karan Mann, the coordinator of volunteer services, relates an
experience from last Christmas that demonstrates the power of

Tom, ”Child Welfare Youth in Skilled Trades Program” participant

our agency’s community volunteers partnering with our staff.
Adam, a former youth with Crown Ward status who aged out

“He was really taken aback and so grateful. He shared that he was

of care (i.e., turned 21), called his former worker to say he had

living with his friend’s family and that now he could contribute to

found a job but required steel toe work boots that he could not

groceries with the gift card,” Karan says.

afford. Adam had endured many challenges in his life and had
few supports after his formal relationship with the agency ended.
This job opportunity would really assist him with his financial
struggles and isolation.
Adam’s worker asked Karan if any of our volunteers might have a
pair of used work boots. Karan sent the volunteers an email and
was overwhelmed with the response.

Our volunteers extend our reach into the greater community.
They offer so much more than what they initially signed on for.
The value volunteers bring is multi-dimensional.
“Volunteers are a human resource and a creative resource,” Karan
says. “They work in partnership with the agency by bringing their
unique skills and experience. None of us really knows the full
extent of who our volunteers know and what they have access to.”

“One volunteer said she had gently used work shoes. Another
volunteer bought a gift card to go toward new boots. And a third
volunteer, after learning the boots were already taken care of,
bought gift cards so Adam could buy new clothes for his new job.”

Children First Fund - Youth Skills
Young people who age out of care just when they could be
pursuing post-secondary education don’t always have family

Karan also approached a Children’s Services supervisor and

networks to turn to as they transition to independent living.

worker for grocery gift cards. “Within seconds, they had gathered

They also often lack community connections, all too frequently

grocery gift cards and stuffed them into a Christmas stocking

facing significant challenges alone.

filled with fun stuff, hygiene products and candy.”
When Adam arrived he was shocked to receive not only a brand
new pair of work boots, but the gift cards, grocery cards and
stocking as well.

We know from experience that with the right supports they can
be successful, particularly as they begin to experience success.
The Child Welfare Youth in the Skilled Trades Program,
held during the summer, offered significant education and
employment opportunities for youth who have been involved
with child welfare services.
Funded through a grant from the Ministry of Economic
Development, Employment and Infrastructure, the program was
the result of an innovative partnership between our agency,
2nd Chance Employment Counselling Wellington Inc. and
Conestoga College.

Our volunteers extend our reach into the
greater community.

Continued on next page…
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financial report

Continued from previous page…

Year-end for 2015/16

The program provided skills-based training in Gas Metal

Audited financial statements available on request

Arc Welding and Basic Machining at Conestoga College,
offering entry into two high-demand employment fields.

EXPENDITURES

To accommodate the unique needs of these youth, both

Direct Service

programs included academic upgrading as well as an education

Staffing Costs (Service)

component that centred on the challenges women face in

Boarding Rates

3,512,121

traditionally male-dominated workplaces.

Client Support

777,360

Travel (Staff & Clients)

587,943

one of the students at the program launch. “I have been drifting,

Adoption Subsidies & Probation

597,042

hoping to find a good job. This is a real opportunity for me — I am

Legal & Professional

136,747

beginning to believe my future might have a few bright spots.”

Program

“It has been a rocky road for me since I aged out of care,” said Tom,

Twenty students successfully completed the training
requirements. Tom was one of them.

$ 11,072,452

6,491

Sub-total

$ 16,690,156

Infrastructure and Administration
Staffing Costs (Administration)

*With the exception of Tom, all client names are pseudonyms

$ 2,286,158

Infrastructure (Building/Technology/Capital)
Administration Costs

1,289,396
599,071

Sub-total

$ 4,174,625

Expenditures Total

$ 20,864,781

REVENUE
Child Welfare Funding

$ 20,098,580

Other non-recurring expense
Revenue Total

791,251
$ 21,889,831

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures

$ 25,050

Less: Deposit to Balanced Budget Fund

(25,020)

Fund Balance

The
3,568
referrals
year in
from the
numbers... community

$0

1,286

411

88

53

referrals
investigated

new referrals
that receive
ongoing
services from
the agency

foster homes

children
admitted
into care

Front: Raechelle Devereaux, Jan Lord, Glenna Banda • Middle: Cathy Dean, Teresa Pitman, Susan Burns, Dr. Melanie Parkin
Back: Zakir Akram, Gabriella Facchini, Don McKay

Board of Directors

Life Members 2015/16

(as of March 31, 2016)
President
Susan Dickert
Vice-President
Don McKay
SecretaryTreasurer
Gabriella Facchini

Peter Barrow
Barbara Brownell
Moe Brubacher
Mary Carlin
Amy Cousineau
Donna Dodge
Stephen Dodge
Cathy Downer
Don Drone
Elizabeth Fisk
Jeanne Forsythe
Pat Giles
Anne Godfrey
Barbara Hurren

Directors
Zakir Akram
Glenna Banda
Susan Burns
Cathy Dean
Raechelle Devereaux
Matthew Killick
Jan Lord
Susan Mellor
Melanie Parkin
Teresa Pitman
Patricia Widmeyer

Larry Hurren
Norm Jary
Maureen Jefferson
Peter Jefferson
Janet Kaufman
Gilbert Lavalley
Faye Lund
Nancy MacDonald
Alex Macrae*
Eva Marmurek
Pat McCraw
Debbie Musselman
Robert Musselman
Lorraine Paddock

Kendra Pagnan
Dr. John Pate
Michele Preyde
Cathie Ridgeway
John Ridgeway
Dr. Bruce Ryan
Brendan Soye
Gordon Tosh
Wilma Tosh
Paul Truex
Jeff Watson
Jim Whitechurch
Charlie Whittaker

*Sadly, our friend, colleague, and former Executive Director Alex Macrae
passed away in August 2016

179*
children in
care at year
end

*113 live in family
based settings, 55
are youth over the
age of 18 who live
independently and 11
live in homes through
different agencies
(outside paid resource).

22

12

66*

children
moved into
their adoptive
homes

finalized
adoptions

children/
youth
discharged
from care

*62% of those

discharged were either
returned home, moved
onto adoption or went
to live with someone in
their family system.

Faith, a focused young adult who
dreams of being a professional
photographer, plans to enter a postsecondary photography program this
fall. Faith’s photo “Leaving Your Past”
conveys for her a message of hope.
Photo: “Leaving Your Past” by Faith Rosebush
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Family & Children’s Services of Guelph Wellington
www.fcsgw.org
1-800-265-8300 • 519-824-2410
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